Use Co-op advertising to boost your business

Co-op advertising combines the best of two worlds – the image, brand name and creative presentation of national advertising with the personalization of the local dealer and local market. Ad material is normally prepared by the manufacturer and is enhanced with dealer name(s) and contact information, giving exposure to all parties while minimizing everyone’s advertising investment.

The Western Producer Co-op department organizes dealer group ad campaigns, feature pages, supplements and special vendor programs. These could include anniversaries, geographical inserts or specific market segments (ie: agriculture, education, financial, transportation, etc.) featuring the national brands endorsed with dealer advertisements.

Co-op advertising can be an effective addition to your marketing programs.

Good Business Sense

Co-op Advertising is an agreement between a manufacturer or distributor and a local retailer(s) to share the advertising investment and create brand name awareness at the local level.

Co-op is part of a complete marketing strategy designed to make the most of available advertising dollars.

Working with both the manufacturer and the dealer group, The Western Producer can deliver a single sales message to prominent consumers in the local trading area, or reach a mass market of western Canadian farmers.

Benefits of Co-op Advertising

For the dealer, his business becomes part of a highly visible advertisement or campaign that is delivered to a targeted, prosperous audience. A large advertisement is more visible and readable, and attracts greater attention.

The association of the dealership with a national brand name product or service will stimulate sales activity and interest.

Co-op advertising is a cost effective way to get increased awareness of your business.

Your business can minimize its yearly advertising investment by utilizing the co-op funds available to you.

For the manufacturer, co-op advertising is an excellent way to stay in communication with your dealers, strengthen the business relationship, resulting in product awareness and increased sales. By sharing the advertising investment with your dealers, you create dealer confidence. Your advertising dollars are optimized while you keep prospective customers informed about your products or services.

Co-op Department Services

The Western Producer’s Co-op Department will work with a group of businesses or manufacturers, distributors, territory managers and their dealers to develop a complete advertising plan, providing advertising strategies, professional support and advice for your ad campaign.

The Western Producer will assist manufacturers and their dealer groups to execute special co-op programs. We will contact each dealer for their voluntary participation in the program.

The Co-op Department will work with you in establishing an invoicing procedure that will work for you and your dealer group.

Graphic services are available from our in-house Creative Department, offering assistance in designing effective ad layouts.

Co-op Opportunities

Co-op Advertising is available in The Western Producer and all other publications it produces including all supplements. Your advertising message can be targeted to a specific geographical area, a personalized address (by insert), or it can be delivered to our unique subscriber base in its entirety.

The Western Producer Co-op Department also organizes used and new equipment flyers, showcasing products for a specific manufacturer with participation from its dealers across the prairie provinces. These flyers are inserted in the paper, and provide national brand awareness while giving the local dealers an economical outlet to showcase their equipment.

Contact the Co-op Department for information on co-op advertising, and for available publications.
Co-op Questions?

Co-op FAQs

What if our company doesn't have a co-op program?
No problem.
The Western Producer Co-op department has worked extensively with many manufacturers, and not just the major and shortline manufacturers of agricultural equipment. It has experience with many manufacturers of products related to the agricultural industry, including ATVs, automotive, buildings, chain saws, construction equipment, electronics, furniture, lawn & garden, small engines, water treatment, and the list goes on and on... We can help.

What is required of our company?
Not much.
Provide us with a few minutes of your time and a list of the dealers you would like contacted. We can then determine the products to be promoted and the appropriate timing, and describe invoicing options for you and your dealers.

What is the lead time for ad placement?
This is dependent on two things – when we receive your dealer list, and the number of dealers we need to contact. A typical solicitation program takes 3 weeks - start to finish. Once we have your dealer list,

Typical Co-op Ad Sizes

3 x 100
5.85” x 7.125”

3 x 196
5.85” x 14”

Junior Page
7.875” x 10”

Quick facts:

- Co-op advertising is available in all of The Western Producer's publications.
- Co-op is the most cost-effective way to create awareness and increase selling opportunities.

THE WESTERN PRODUCER
Box 2500
2310 Millar Avenue
Saskatoon SK
S7K 2C4

EASY UPLOAD
Send us files through our web interface, maximum size 500 megabytes.
Go to: www.producer.com/ezupload/

QUICK FACTS
Size: Tabloid (10.75” x 15.5”)
Stock: Newsprint
Published every Thursday

Are you making the best use of existing co-op funds for your company? We can help.
Call or email our Co-op Department today!
Neale Buettner ..........
(306) 665-9686
neale.buettner@producer.com

Laurie Michalycia ..........
(306) 665-3562
laurie.michalycia@producer.com

Toll Free ............
1-888-820-8555